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Bread & Sons Bakery 

"Delicious Bites"

Bread & Sons Bakery has an earthy look to it that is appealing as well as

welcoming. This popular breakfast spot has an unusually long and narrow

shape to it. It is also known for their delectable sandwiches, pizzas and

other baked goodies. Everything is freshly prepared on-site and chances

are that their food might run out if you drop in late. They also have a lot of

options for vegans and vegetarians. Using only organic ingredients, their

dishes are not only delicious but also cheap. Dig into their famous

breakfast sandwich, croissants, vegan pastries, pizzas and sticky buns.

Their espresso drinks are also noteworthy. Take a sip of their caffe latte,

mochachino or cappuccino to awaken your morning drowsiness.

 +1 613 230 5302  breadandsons.com/  breadandsons@gmail.com  195 Bank Street, Ottawa ON

 by Peter Blanchard   

The Green Door Vegetarian

Restaurant 

"Eclectic, Delicious Vegetarian"

What this stark, cafeteria-style vegetarian restaurant lacks in ambiance it

more than makes up for with wonderful vegetarian and vegan food. At

The Green Door Vegetarian Restaurant, the diverse menu of multicultural

entrees, homemade breads and both rich and light desserts is popular

among vegetarians and includes a number of dishes, such as many wheat-

free desserts, suitable for specialized diets. Be warned that pricing is by

weight, so heavier selections, like the delicious vegetarian lasagna, tend

to quickly run up your bill.

 +1 613 234 9597  www.thegreendoor.ca/  info@thegreendoor.ca  198 Main Street, Ottawa ON

 by hypotekyfidler.cz   

The Table Restaurant 

"Scrumptious Buffet Spread"

This modest-looking restaurant has a charm of its own with its displays of

rotating artwork by local artists and clutter-free look. Opened in 2000,

The Table Restaurant is among the best places in town for vegetarians,

vegans and health conscious foodies. Using only organic and seasonal

ingredients, their dishes are made afresh everyday to retain the nutrients

and freshness of their food. Relish their delectable buffet spread which

includes dishes like Cauliflower Terrine, Sweet Potato Tempeh Pie,

Ratatouille and Eggplant/Feta Lasagna. Check out their merchandise of

fruit pies, organic goodies, flours and healthy food products displayed on-

site. You can buy these as well as the art pieces and help in advancing the

local community.

 +1 613 729 5973  www.thetablerestaurant.com/  1230 Wellington Street West, Ottawa
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